ABSTRACT: In the era of knowledge, the trans-boundary integration of knowledge is booming. New knowledge, new information and new application are continuously produced. However, it is more likely to see that existing developed theories and technologies will be replaced, marginalized or even eliminated. Therefore, application-oriented institutes must break the original teaching mode of simple courses and then employ new multi-perspective horizon course teaching method. From the perspective of the education orientation and objective of art design in application-oriented institutes, this paper compares the multi-perspective horizon teaching and the interdisciplinary teaching. It proposes the teaching strategies of multi-perspective horizon teaching about art design in application-oriented institutes, as well as the professional skills needed during teaching of specialized courses.
INTRODUCTION
Practical talent training is the teaching target of art design in application-oriented institutes. In the era of computer science and information network, students with mature theories and skills can only meet the requirements of enterprise rather than the target of career and social development. With social progress, the public needs more art idea, not the application of art. Artistic creativity is the carrier of designers' mind, which cannot be implemented by theories or skills. Therefore, multi-perspective horizon teaching has become one of the development directions of art design in application-oriented institutes.
ART DESIGN AND THE EDUCATION ORIENTATION IN APPLICATION-ORIENTED INSTITUTES

Basic factors and essence of design
Basic factors of design
Design is created for the behavior of building new things. Based on existing knowledge, practices and experiences, it creates new things and the way to implement. Thus, design has three factors, including cognition of subjective thought, creation of new things and the method and behavior of implementation. These three factors are the basis, target and the method of implementing target.
Essence of design
From three factors of design, subjective thought and objective practice are not only the key factors of design, but also the impact to each other. On one hand, cognition of subjective thought decides efficiency and applicability of the implementation of designed target. On the other hand, objective practice provides the applied method for subjective thought. And design is the mixing result of both. From the perspective of designer, design is working behavior. Moreover, it's a kind of expression, which deepens designers' cognition of social economy and life and their self-feelings. Design is more like creation, which is created by designer based on the knowledge and idea. Besides, designers want their creations to fulfil certain requirement of social public. And the creations themselves reflect the character of designers, such as thoughts, feelings, interest and dream. These characters will be spread to the society and public. At the same time, designers hope their creation can receive approval from public or professionals. The approval is also the huge motivation of designers. Therefore, designers try to seek breakthrough in order to gain self-spiritual satisfaction. Take this couch ( Figure 1 ) which is designed by Holland design team Droog for example. This couch has assured social practicality, as well as strong designers' feelings. It expresses designers' cognitions and feelings about social environment, humanism, interest and dream. The most important thing is that designers make new attempt and breakthrough on the structure, model, material and color, which makes this couch become one artwork with appreciation value.
In conclusion, this paper agrees with following statements:
The essence of design is creation, namely, create new things. At the same time, a design also creates artistic conception about spirit and psychology for public. It is the carrier of designer's subjective thought and the breakthrough about the self-cognition of subjective thought. 
Art ideas' value in art design
2.2.1 Important engine-catalyzed experience economy With the boost of technology, material wealth produced by social economy is accumulated faster and faster. Aims of attending economy are no longer for the basic survival, but for more aesthetic pleasure of sprit and psychology. Thus aesthetic pleasure has become one of the forces facilitating individuals to join economic activities and arousing their important motive power in some fields. Aesthetics and economy can be highly merged and become aesthetic economy, which has been confirmed by economists that it already has become a kind of economy.
Two key factors for the existing economy are product and service. Among these two key factors, service is a kind of behavior pattern giving people's satisfaction of psychology needs. Product is a materialized form which gives objective perception to designers, producers and users, as well as visual stimulation and sense experience. From the aspect of social life, product's visual stimulation is the key factor of the implementation of economy form. The effect of visual stimulation is decided by product's art idea to a great extent. Art idea gives individually aesthetic effects. The higher level of aesthetics is, the better aesthetic effects people obtain, and the higher possibility of completing economic form is. In other word, except some basic suppliers, people usually pay more attention on the aesthetic and emotional experience. Therefore, in the era that social material wealth can completely satisfy survival needs and has large amount of disposable income, people's consumption is not only the practicality of products or normal service functions, but the aesthetic economy form which is a merging of aesthetics, experience, practicality and products. So the idea of art design composes the core of products' aesthetics, which gives consumers aesthetic satisfaction and then becomes the key motive power of modern economy form.
The main method of implementing aesthetics is the visual and psychological experiences stimulated by objective things. So the essence of aesthetic economy is experience economy. Experience is a special thing when people respond to some stimulation. No matter whether the thing is real or virtual, the stimulation is caused by the direct observation or involvement to the things. It involves perceptual factors such as customers' sense, emotion, feelings and reasonable factors which include knowledge, intelligence and thinking. People can also gain truly and real psychological feelings by physical contact and practice. Experience economy is that "enterprise treat service as stage, product as prop, customer as center, and creates activity which can attract customers attending and become memory" ("Experience Economy", Pine II & Gilmore, 1999). The main power of developing modern economy is "exceeding function, competing on providing experience" (Marshall, former president of British Airways). "We are stepping from bowel economy to spirit economy, since the bowels needed be fulfilled are certain" (American futurist Alvin Toffler, "Future Shock", 1970). It is not possible to give rise to customers' value memories without the direct involvement of art ideas and the experience stimulation. The diversity of customers' aesthetic tastes stimulates the diversity of art idea in products. As a result, it pushes economy development. Thus, art idea is the important engine of experience economy development.
Main manifestations of constructing social
civilization development Civilization is formed and evolved during the long span of social development. Utensils are the main manifestation of the development and inheritance of human social civilization. From Palaeolithic culture to Yinxu ancient bronze culture and from Qin Terra Cotta Warriors to Forbidden City, these utensils are inscribed with social history and can show the development route of human social civilization. Until Shanghai World Expo, these utensils record the revolution of the thoughts of art design. At the same time, designers use art idea converting thoughts to real things and history to modern times. It is designers' understanding of social civilization. So these utensils reflect the great significance of art idea to the development of human social civilization, as well as the huge power to push the development of social economy.
Any utensils are the specific results of design. Art idea in design is the reflection of people's inner world to the change of culture. The reflection is the inheritance of culture as well as the constancy of some things' development. However, during the development progress of human civilization, civilization has very obvious regionality under the condition of lacking high information communication. Regionality obstructs the merging of different civilization, which limits the level and extent of knowledge. All of the art ideas are created based on the existing design experience in fixed region, which restricts its development. But it does not change design ideas that exert huge improvement effects on social civilization development. For example, the sandglass which is changed from drip is a marvelous and creative design. Armillary sphere is not only a great invention of science, but also a remarkable artwork of art idea. These designs all come from the existing experience, but they will have long-last impact on the development of social civilization. What's more, the basic principles within them are still applied today.
On the other hand, human have affluent imagination ability since they have abstract thoughts and imagination. The ideas have foresight and improve human's life and the progress of human civilization development, though they may even violate the science at that time. For example, the proposal and implementation of aerobat is the most import idea in human civilization history (Figure 2 ). It is no exaggeration to say that the invention of aerobat and steamer has largely shortened the evolution timeline of human civilization. When social development level is not developed, the design of utensils pays more attention of functionality rather than the art idea. When it comes to 21 st century, the design aim of product has been changed with the support of high-developed science technology. With the premise of functionality, art idea gets much more attention than function during product design. Art design ideas are emerged like an endless stream in design circle, which push development of all fields. Take the creative portable A5 water bottle ( Figure 3 ) for example, it has become the forerunner of import in this industry. 
Art ideas in design provide high-level spirit
enjoyment First, idea is a kind of ideology. In the practical life, not all vagarious ideas can be put into practice. There are two factors deciding whether idea can be implemented. One is the creative consciousness, and the other one is validity of design idea. Creative consciousness does not come from instinct but the acquired conscious impulsion. This conscious impulsion is a kind of ability of acute and consciousness which is formed during education, and this ability is totally based on teachers' teaching method and teaching level. The validity of design idea is not inborn either. It is built on solid theoretical knowledge, professional knowledge and abundant practice experience. However, although this kind of idea exceeds old-fashioned experience, the old-fashioned experience also cannot be ignored. It comprehensively embodies the theoretical design knowledge, professional technical skills, practice experience and superior creative consciousness. Besides, this comprehensive ability, namely, the so-called acquired ability, which can be obtained by education. During design, art idea's power of giving high-level spiritual enjoyment is based on designer's ability of acute consciousness, catching consciousness and the implementation ability of the idea, which are obtained by teachers or self-study. The stronger the ability is, the higher the level of spiritual enjoyment will achieve. At the same time, it can improve designers' art ideas and stimulate human to improve the level of spiritual enjoyment. Through obeying this principle, human can achieve the ultimate aim of improving the quality of social life.
Orientation of art design education
The essence of design is creation, which creates new things or new material results based on existing things or material results. So design is the creation of new things or materials for some application aims and is reflected designer's subjective thoughts by certain form. Design belongs to art. From the perspective of application and spiritual needs about human's social life, there are two targets of design which are respectively the application and the must to meet spiritual demands. Human's spiritual satisfaction is developed along with social development. And different people in social stage and social class have different requirements of spiritual needs. When the level of social material development is low, people pay more attention on satisfaction of basic living requirements. At that time, spiritual enjoyment and satisfaction are the privilege of people from upper class without any connection with ordinary people. Thus, design just meets requirement of basic application. When society comes to the developed stage, condition of material life is better and basic needs of living are not problems, some application and spiritual satisfaction in design are becoming different in different fields and material categories. With the increasing development speed of social progress, social wealth accumulates continuously and human's aesthetic taste becomes better and better, and life becomes more and more artistic, resulting in the trend of higher proportion of aesthetics than application. This trend which has impacts on design can be featured with art, and the artistic life can bring art in design in turn. This artistry in design can be reflected in many aspects such as fashion, furniture, architecture, plane design and product design. The main factors of one application need to be considered is the artistic factor of appearance, durable ornamental and spirit enjoyment to human, instead of application.
Art in life brings people visual enjoyment. But the essence of social life decides that the application is consistent, no matter which kind of goods' design. Design is the manifestation of designer's subjective thoughts in the basic frame of application. Generally, there is no need to discuss basic application during design, but discuss the artistry and spirit needs. Take furniture for example, the basic application of furniture cannot be changed, no matter how to design. So the design aspires providing physical comfortable and spirit satisfaction for target customers and suiting to the aesthetic needs. To meet the target, designers' high aesthetic taste and art attainment are quite important, which are main factors for keeping validity of design results. According to above analysis, the orientation of art design education in application-oriented institutes is aiming to teach students comprehensive art attainment and improve innovative ability of meeting spiritual needs and aesthetic taste of target customers. In other word, these institutions should focus on training students' comprehensive ability of fusing abstract and image thoughts, in order to training high Applied Talent with ability of application and innovation.
MULTI-PERSPECTIVE HORIZON TEACHING OF ART DESIGN IN APPLICTION-ORIENTED INSTITUTES
Art design teaching orientation: "knowledge technology +"
From the training objective of students major in art design in application-oriented institutes, innovation ability is key ability, which is the motive power of pushing individual's career development, as well as social development. Without the ability, students are just skilled workers, not application-oriented skilled talents. Application-oriented skilled talents not only master professional skills, but also have quality of innovation. Although design furniture based on books is a kind of professional skill, adding intelligence and spiritual needs to furniture is what exactly application-oriented skilled talents do. The former one is the application of skill which can only satisfy basic life, and the latter one is innovation which extends professional skill to artistry. The innovation can only be implemented by adding other knowledge and ability and then give owners spiritual satisfaction and aesthetic taste. Art design adds art to life and makes the result of thought and self-consciousness permeates the commodity and designer's design. The result's artistic expression and appeal is the root of the efficiency and applicability. The former one is decided by designer's artistic taste which is decided by designer's solid knowledge and reasonable knowledge structure. If application-oriented institutes set the training target of teaching as satisfying employment, it will be too narrow. It is not good for students' career development and the needs of social development, so the teaching orientation of art design in application-oriented institutes should be extended to "Knowledge Technology +". "Knowledge Technology" is the major theory knowledge technology. Based on this, "+" includes the basic skills, the ability of lifelong self-regulated learning and innovation under multi-perspective horizon, the aesthetic taste, the life attitude, the words, the latest technology and the critical thinking.
3. from the perspective of employment and social service, art design works should be approved by public so that they should be efficient and applicable. Therefore, catering to the public's aesthetic taste should be a priority to be concerned. Significance of individual's aesthetic taste is to transform the public's aesthetic taste trend into self-taste which is innovative. So the ability of grasping public's aesthetic taste trend is the key when teaching art design major students. In the teaching of art design in application-oriented institutes, it should mingle with the perspective of aesthetic horizon and knowledge, so as to improve students' self-aesthetic taste and ability of acquiring public's aesthetic taste trend.
Horizon of subjective thoughts
From the perspective of materialism, any result of artistic design is the real life which is reflected in individual's consciousness. The objective of social material life decides that social material life has no tendentiousness. All the tendentiousness reflected in the result of art design is imposed by designer's subjective thought. So, all of the external manifestations of art design works are the performances of designer's subjective thought. From the perspective of existence and consciousness, although individual's consciousness is the reflection of material life, the knowledge of material life is greatly determined by individual's subjective thought if one has enough knowledge and experience. Positive subjective thought will be reflected on design works as positivity and brightness. Passive subjective thought will be reflected on design works as gloom and suppression. For aesthetic theory, passive inclination, such as gloom and suppression, has aesthetic value, too. But the intensive aesthetic effect will give too much pressure to people. It has risk of being abandoned by mainstream society. In high-leveled material and civilized society, people pay more attention to the true meaning of human life, and the main trend of social life is positive, enlightened and antrorse. Such trend gives people huge significance, which is also the life people wanted. Therefore, in order to train students' positive thought and help form their horizon of positive life, the course of art design should be philosophy-centered and combined with positive thought.
Horizon of language and linguistic
Language is an important foundation of learning all kinds of knowledge and realizing the ability of perception and cognition thinking. And linguistics is the irreplaceable expression tool of continuous cognition thinking and perception. The level of language directly determines the depth and extent of cognition and perception ability. The ability of controlling the language determines the continuous cognition thinking and perception and the degree of them being expressed accurately, and language develops with ideas while integrating the instruction, aesthetics and culture into one. In many cases, it is not that the student is not intelligent, but the students lack enough capacity of understanding and expression. Therefore, we take the "Viewing the Waterfall at Mount Lu" which is used as a title of setting up an urban landscape design as an example. An ancient Chinese poet Li Bai's poem "Viewing the Waterfall at Mount Lu" is etherealized and majestic, having thousands of images which make people's thoughts be carried away afar, and thus one takes it as the title to set up an urban landscape design. There is a problem that a center of the word is relevant with the understanding and expression of context language. In the panorama, the verbs "bearing", "hanging" and "downing" have constituted the etherealization and verve of the Waterfall at Mount Lu, the verbs "flying" and "falling" have reflected the majesty and mystery of it , thus constituting the framework of the whole landscape design. While the "sun", "purple" and "silver" have constituted the basic tone of sight. Adding the wonderful "smoke", a majestic and singular urban landscape arises spontaneously. All of the perceptions are reflected here, and the method of performing that by image and adding vivid description to performance all need keen abilities of language and linguistics, continuous thinking and accurate expression. So this kind of image cannot be simply expressed with a censer peak, a waterfall and a man looking at it from afar.
The example shows that a good art designer must possess deep understanding or be sensitive to language and linguistics. In ancient times, all of the artists have outstanding ability on language and linguistics. If a designer has mastered good design skills without the support of deep understanding about language and linguistics, then he may design objects that are very functional, or something very similar to the "censer peak" and "falls", but the originality may not be fully demonstrated in his works, and not to mention the artistic conception of "flies straight down" in the poem. Because such a designer is limited by the ability of language and linguistics, what's more, the depth, extent, the viewpoint of thinking, the degree about the integration of the logic relationship and the degree about the accuracy of expression are all limited, thus they cannot be "white collar" art designers engaging in the design but "blue collar" staffs. Nowadays, almost all of the college students have ignored the significance of the language and linguistics and do not pay attention to learning them, thus creating a great deal of troubles in their future development. Furthermore, it is not conducive to cultivating the applied technical skills and especially innovative talents. Therefore, in the teaching of art design, we teachers should actively improve students' abilities of thinking, understanding and expression from the perspective of language and linguistics.
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Horizon of obtaining advanced knowledge
technology under the background of network computer The development of network computer and high rapid streaming of information accelerate the update and reform of knowledge technology. Thus, in the level of technology application, the fruit of technology can be globally shared within very short time even several seconds. Because the fruits of technology development have competitiveness, inheritance and relevance, the so-called causal relationship about the new technology will be created based on knowledge we are still using. The update rapid is too quickly for people getting familiar with all kinds of technologies. From the perspective of global environment, there is always a need in the progress of evolution, especially the application of art design which will be substituted or emerged in an endless stream. If lacking of sensitiveness and ability of acceptance of knowledge technology, we cannot catch up social development. Under this environment, art design works cannot meet requirements if just using existing skills and knowledge. They need designers' ability and consciousness of study and mastering advanced knowledge and technology and their sensitiveness of technology. Such ability and consciousness are not inborn, but acquired, which must be gained under the teaching and leading of teacher and self-study in school. Thus, horizon of obtaining advanced knowledge technology under the background of network computer should be included to the teaching of art design in application-oriented institutes.
PRACTICAL DIMENSION: MULTI-PERSPEC-TIVE HORIZON TEACHING STRATEGIES OF ART DESIGN COURSE IN APPLICATION -ORIENTED INSTITUTES
Multi-perspective horizon teaching strategies of art design course
Strengthen multi-perspective horizon teaching consciousness
In teaching practice, either teacher or school emphasizes the level of professional theory teaching, professional technology teaching and professional quality. Actually, aforementioned qualities are also considered by assessment and the career development of teacher. They are important and correct during teaching natural science which emphasizes logical thought. Learning is the behaviour or progress of developing skills or knowledge (Arsham, 2002) . Learning of design knowledge pays more attention on practical operation. Essence of design is creation. Design is considered as a kind of abductive reasoning, facing problem of unclear definition, it is solved by construction of multiple aspects. For students, the design knowledge acquisition needs understanding the entire problem. Different from simple consult, the design knowledge cannot be directly taught to students or achieved by the reasoning method of material world. Besides, design needs lots of discussions with participants on different projects and contents. Therefore, design progress is the process of socialization, and the results are constructed by different kinds of knowledge (Bucciarelli, 2001). Besides, the things' practicality is constant, so the image thought is emphasized more in the teaching of art design. Therefore, application-oriented institutes should firstly broaden teaching horizon, improve and strengthen consciousness of Multi-Perspective Horizon teaching. With consciousness of multi-perspective horizon teaching, educators can adapt to the practice of teaching, so as to avoid limited doctrine of the thinking mode and be trained to open mind in the beginning.
Pay attention to the cultivation of lifelong ac-
quired knowledge and ability Knowledge and ability can be acquired through two methods: active acquisition and inactive acquisition. In school, the main acquisition method is inactive; in working, the main acquisition method is active. These two methods have close-knit internal logical connection. In school, students not only acquire basic major theory and skill, but also the scientific reasonable thinking mode and ability of knowing and analyzing problems, which construct the basis of lifelong study and innovative ability. However, current teaching of art design pays more attention on theory, not on methods and innovation. Thus, students can acquire theoretical knowledge and skill but cannot acquire ability on how to learn and handle new knowledge and skill, which is not good for training new applied talents. Application-oriented institutes should take the training of lifelong study and innovation as one of the main courses in the teaching of art design. One is enlightening teaching mode, and the other method is innovative teaching mode. The former one requires teachers to put forward more questions to lead students to think and develop their good thinking habit. The latter one can be implemented by the method that students share understanding of art works and then teachers and students give evaluation and discussion. The third method emphasizes logicality of teaching, which needs a new kind of teaching method involving new knowledge and technology to explain logically. to cultivate applied talents in application-oriented institutes, and there are three keys as follows.
Practice teaching of innovation and entrepreneurship
a. Build a "multi-level, three-dimensional and open" practical teaching system
One main aspect of multi-perspective horizon teaching is seeking and constructing reasonable "multi-level, three-dimensional and open" teaching system. In the past, teaching in school and college is insular and independent; it lacks wide connection, seeks for professional test scores and pays less attention on thought ability. Therefore, it is necessary to reform the teaching system and construct a "multi-level, three-dimensional and open" practical teaching system. This teaching system includes basis and comprehensive knowledge, research and innovation. It can facilitate the combination of on-campus teaching and off-campus practice, and it also improves the development of students' knowledge, ability and quality.
b. Correct understanding of innovation and entrepreneurship from the perspective of critical thinking By the influence of reports preferring success, lots of students have strong prejudice on innovation and entrepreneurship. They think it is just running a company or store by individual or a team. And this phenomenon will be raised to a higher level of success, dream realization and individual dignity. It leads students who are major in art design to have selective judgment, and this consciousness will impact on students to make wrong decision that they can obtain success without any critical thinking. Thus "the Beijing drifters" may be the representatives who harbor such consciousness. Usually, they will fail and get hurt from the wrong decision. The reason why this phenomenon occurs is that there is lacking in critical thinking which should be taught in school. From multi-perspective horizon and in the teaching of art design, critical thinking method and consideration from multiple perspectives should be applied in order to cultivate the ability of self-learning, innovation, entrepreneurship, and critical thinking. Thus students with these abilities can avoid selective judgment consciousness and improve their cognition about entrepreneurship.
Requirements of teachers in multi-perspective horizon teaching of art design course
Improve the overall quality of course teachers
In the past 50 years, there is big improvement about education of art design. It has built good foundation and cultivated thousands of talents for Chinese economic progress. Currently, teacher resources about art design can be divided into two categories. One category is teachers in art institutions who are major in art or the arts and crafts. They have been educated through the training of professional art or the arts and crafts, and they're trained well in this field. The other category is teachers who are majored in polytechnic in polytechnic colleges, including architecture. No matter what type, the knowledge structure of teachers is the key factor of the teaching result. Multi-perspective horizon teaching requires high-qualified teachers. However, currently, course teaching exists independently, so teachers' quality must be improved through multi-perspective horizon teaching. There are several methods: The first one is to integrate majors and course structures related to art design; the second method is to organize meetings or activities on cross-course and extend understanding of different courses; the third method is to encourage teachers learning knowledge of related major; the last one is to design teaching modules according to the multi-perspective horizon teaching.
4.2.2
Step out to see diversified social and economic life Global horizon is also important to the development of discipline. New York Polytechnic University's president Edward Giuliano launched an experimental project with Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications. He expressed his opinions on the method of cultivating talents: It can be seen from the researches that there is no connection between scores and innovation ability, entrepreneurship spirit and leadership. Chinese score examination system will result in students lacking creation ability.
There are new requirements with the development of society for the art design major teachers. Teachers should go out to see diversified social and economic life, and then combine with their own theoretical knowledge and teaching experience to create new teaching methods combined with theory and new acquisition from society. On this, Edward Giuliano said teachers in New York Schools are better than those Chinese teachers. "Besides, Chinese teachers are also lack of this consciousness. Although they use the same teaching materials as ours, the gap exists because of teachers' experience". Therefore, it shows the important meaning about teachers' experience on improving and extending multi-perspective horizon.
To solve this issue, this paper gives out three methods as follows:
The first one is that teachers must do practice and self-study during teaching because teacher's ability can be the determined factor about students' ability. In global society, knowledge comes out quality. To catch up with latest new knowledge, teachers must do self-study. They should step into market and do practice and self-study to enrich their knowledge and technical skills, so as to improve ability of multi-perspective horizon teaching.
The second one is cooperation between school and enterprise. The cooperation will give enough practice resource for school students and teachers. Teachers can join projects that cooperated with enterprise, which can improve teachers' knowledge of practice and the true application status on current theory.
The third one is cooperation among schools. Culture is varied in different areas, which can restrict the ability of individuals. However, cooperation is a good way to break the restriction. Teachers in different schools and different areas can work in other schools to gain more special knowledge, including teaching and the teaching and research activity. Therefore, they can absorb the advantages from others and improve the entire teaching level.
Set up tutors for teachers
Young teachers are the main teaching resources. They have received higher education, obtained training from theory and skill and had solid theoretical basis. What's more, they have lots of advantages such as wide horizon, active thoughts and spirit of multi-perspective horizon. Nevertheless, lacking experience becomes their disadvantage when applying knowledge they've learnt to the teaching activity. And experiments also show that young teachers are lack of experience, sensitiveness, innovation consciousness and critical thinking. It is not good to cultivate students' related ability. Thus, colleges and universities should set up a kind of tutor mechanism to lead these young teachers.
a. Guide of converting booklore to the teaching knowledge
The self-absorption booklore can be adjusted by self-subjective consciousness and judgement. But the knowledge teaching is a process of knowledge output. It is systematic and integral knowledge output, even though it is affected by teachers. Repeating what the book tells will have bad influence on teaching. Young teachers can attend tutor's class to get guide of converting book knowledge to teaching knowledge.
b. Guide of teaching skills Teaching results are determined according to teaching skills. But for young teachers, it is hard to acquire better teaching skill, thus making students lose their interest during class. Therefore, tutors should guide them from multiple aspects, including knowledge point mastering, new technology combining, method combining, aesthetic perspective handling and language design. All of them can be included to the teaching skill, which also contains body language, face language and story language. Besides, expressing skill should also be included, such as intonation. All of these aspects can impact teaching level and have positive influence on students' interests and development of ability.
c. Discuss and improve the ability of multi-perspective horizon teaching Multi-perspective horizon teaching of art design is a kind of teaching innovation with high demand. Teaching areas are not only major theories, but the expand knowledge from other related majors. This is a big shock toward traditional teaching, which is a challenge to all teachers. The innovation requires teachers have abundant knowledge, rich teaching experience and acute thought consciousness. The first two are the expertise of elder teachers, and the latter one is the speciality of young teachers. No one can implement multi-perspective teaching without the help from others. Young teachers can establish theories related to art design but may have a few mistakes on process, subjective thoughts and so on. With assistance of tutors, they can improve their teaching. And during the practice of teaching, they should be together to discuss and cooperate with each other. Such cooperation will combine the specialities of all teachers and gain the teaching ability of all teachers in the end. The advantages of such cooperation also includes increasing academic exchanges, eliminating barriers to knowledge, broadening their horizons, and sharing successes, difficulties and technical skills. Thus, this is an important way to implement multi-perspective horizon teaching
